
Winterim 2019  

Week of January 22 - January 25  
  

  
  

  
  

Winterim sign-ups will take place September 4th-7th  

  

❖ Mission Trips will be approved for raising either full or partial support and have been 

marked with **  

  

❖ Each winterim will have a service component as part of the week’s itinerary.   

  

❖ All international winterims need prior approval. See attached approval application.  

  

Please contact Sheri Zagata with any questions sheri.zagata@benlippen.com (803) 807-4141  

  
  

Job Shadow - No cost (application due August 29th)  

Leader: Tina Moore  

Job Shadow is an opportunity to spend a week shadowing a job(s) of your choosing.  You can take 

the time to see if a certain career path is right for you. To participate in this Winterim,  you will 

need to submit an application for approval by August 29th.  If your application is not approved 

you will have the opportunity to sign up for other Winterim options. Ask Tina Moore for details. Job 

Shadow application is attached. Service component: Each student must include a 2-3 hour service 

component  

  

Local Service Projects - $85  

Leaders: Max Russell / Shannon Nichols  

This winterim gives students the opportunity to serve various charitable organizations within the 

Carolinas. The students will be split in various groups depending on their interests. They will then 

research service opportunities in the area pertaining to those interests.  Service  component: 

included 

 

Movie Madness - $100 

Leader: Caleb Bethea  

Movie Madness is exactly what it sounds like, a consumptive week of watching movies.  Each 

morning will begin at Ben Lippen where we’ll work our way through one-two movies.  After a lunch in 

town, we’ll then head to the theater for a matinee.  The week will conclude with a students sharing a 

movie-viewing experience with patients of the Children’s Hospital.  Service component: Children’s 

Hospital  



  

Pasteligent - $175  

Leader: Dale Angstadt  

Students will learn various pastel 'painting' techniques and will create, matte, and mount two pastel 

paintings ready to frame, all the while having a great time creating and ordering in lunch from a 

variety of restaurants of the student's choosing. Service component: TBA   

  

Archery - $175  

Take Archery lessons & learn to shoot an arrow. You will be taught by a professional archery 

instructor to shoot the bullseye. Service component: TBA   

  

College Tour in SC - $180  

On this Winterim, students will work together as a group, prior to Winterim week, and make a plan to 

visit their choice of colleges and universities in the Carolinas. Once the universities are selected and 

the week of Winterim arrives, students will make day trips to and from the universities that they will 

be touring.  Service component: TBA   

  

Cooking - $250   

Leader: Linda Hodges  

We will attend "Let's Cook" cooking school in Columbia for two of the days.  The other two days will 

be spent in a home kitchen where we will bake and make our lunch. We will also prepare food for 

Providence Home.  Service Component: Providence Home    

  

Zoo - $275   

Leader: Susan Barker  

Four days of hands on behind the scenes at Riverbanks Zoo! Service Component: Clean up  at the 

zoo  

 

Sew Much Fun - $300  

Leader: Heidi Willard  

“I could make that dress for just a few dollars!”  Does that sound like something your grandmother 

would say when you take her into J Crew?  Does making your own clothes seem like something 

impossible?  It’s really not that hard.  Join me for four days of learning how to work a sewing machine 

and how to cut out and read a pattern.  We will start off by making a rice bag, then graduate to a 

small t-shirt quilt, just to get comfortable with the machine.  Then each of you will make an article of 

clothing of your choice! And, did I mention, each of you will get your own sewing machine!  I promise 

we will have SEW MUCH FUN! Service Component: Sewing dresses for African missions.  

  

Sweet Sensations - $350  

Students will learn how to professionally decorate cakes and cupcakes. They will receive a starter kit 

for cake decorating so that they can continue using the new skill acquired beyond the class. We will 

visit and tour bakeries in the area to get a better understanding of the business of cake decorating. 

Service Component: Baking for downtown missions   

  



Active in The Carolinas - $375   

Leader: Claire Jones  

It’s time for some winterim fun!  Did the winter Olympics give you the urge to head outside and learn 

a new sport?  Come with us and learn curling in Charlotte, new ice skating moves at the PLEX, and 

how to ski or snowboard with optional tubing at Sugar Mountain! Other activities include jumping, 

ninja obstacles and hiking, Service Component: Trail clean-up   

  

Construction - $375   

Leader: Lucas Kaiser  

Create, plan and execute a much needed sidewalk from the middle school down to the 

MPR/Elementary building.  Student will build the design, remove existing pathway, regrade, pour the 

concrete and add the finishing touches. Engineering students encouraged to sign up. Service 

component: Construction project   

  

Pottery - $395   

Leader: Sarah Lewis   

When you were small, you may have enjoyed creating things from mud or play-dough. This is your 

chance to revisit the fun of creating with your hands, but with much better results! We will spend our 

days at Southern Pottery Studio and Gallery, learning to create beauty out of clay with a qualified 

instructor. We will spend most of our time using pottery wheels for our projects, but we will also be 

introduced to the techniques of hand building. And once the week is over, your projects are yours to 

keep! Service component: TBD   

 

Ski/Slide/Serve - $475  

Leader: Thomas Fisher  

Gentlemen, join Coach Fisher and Jason Blackwell for a winter adventure! We will ski in Gatlinburg, 

Tennessee, enjoy Great Wolf Lodge, and serve at Carolina Point. It will be an exciting week of 

intentional discipleship and fun. Service component: Clean up at Carolina  Point  

  

Atlanta Missions Trip - $650**  

Join us on our Missions in Atlanta tour as we strive to reach a difficult demographic in the Atlanta 

community. Share the love of Christ with the homeless, abused, and at-risk youth in the Metro 

Atlanta area through hands-on ministry opportunities.  This Winterim will be a 5-day, 4 night missions 

trip which will include a couple activities that allows students to experience Atlanta.  

  

Cruise - $715 (International pre-approval application due Aug 29th)  

Leader: Kerri Carnes  

I would like to take a group of girls on a cruise to the Bahamas. We will serve the Bahamians in 

various ways at our port of calls.  Also we will serve in a wide variety of ways while we are on the 

cruise ship.  We will also collect supplies for the The S.T.R.A.W. Inc. Center for  Young Women an 

organization that assists teen girls and young women throughout New  

Providence and the outer islands of the Bahamas and bring the supplies to the center while in 

Nassau.  Service component: varied by port of call   

  



Soccer in SC - $800   

Leader: Will Plunkett  

Travel to Charleston to spend a few days with the Charleston Battery soccer team.  There will be an 

opportunity to practice, and perfect soccer skills with the Battery’s players.  There will also be an 

opportunity to serve the youth of the community by running a day of skills camp, and working on 

fixing up a field that will be used for youth soccer.   

  

Road Trip - $900   

Leader: Adam Morris  

Imagine yourself and four of your friends (and Mr. Morris) riding in an RV on the open road. We will 

rent an RV and head wherever we want to go as a group.  You will plan, budget and execute the trip.  

So make it fun!  Game in San Antonio? We’ll go!  Skiing in NY? We’ll go! We’ll play cards and board 

games while we travel.  Find cheap and free things to see on the way.  This is a time to get away 

from things and build relationships with others without technology. Therefore, there will only be one 

phone for emergencies. Service component:   students will determine service  

 

GKTW - $900   

Leaders: Sheri Zagata, Amanda Harmon & Joel Benefield   

Come spend five days in sunny Orlando. The majority of our time will be serving terminally ill children 

who are fulfilling their Make-A-Wish dream to visit theme parks in Orlando. Students will work on 

projects that will benefit the Village and also directly serve the children. The students will have an 

opportunity to practice first hand many of the Biblical principles learned in their classes; principles, 

including humility, service, leadership and compassion. The goal of this Winterim is firstly, to instill 

within the student a desire to serve selflessly; secondly, to increase their knowledge of children with 

special needs; and thirdly, learn how to apply, firsthand, Biblical principles learned in class. Service 

component: Serving the families at   

GKTW  

   

❖ Seniors who wish to participate in GKTW will be chosen from a random draw on the second 

Friday of the school year; this is prior to the week of signups.   

  

Under the Sea - $1000  

Leader: Tara Truesdale  

Have you ever wanted to get up close and personal with stingrays? Does the idea of petting a 

dolphin bring you to goosebumps? Or do you just like to swim with fish and hang out in the water? 

Even on land, would you like to bottle-feed a kangaroo?  Come along this January and enjoy life up 

close and personal with God’s creation as we visit Sea World, Discovery Cove and Busch Gardens!  

We will focus this year on interacting with the aquatic life as well as have fun enjoying the ear. 

Service component: Environmental clean up    

  

  



Photography in the Everglades - $1000  

Leader: David Rios  

Students interested in photography will go on a week long photographic journey through the beautiful 

outdoors of Florida.  We will learn how to do sunrise and sunset beach portraits, underwater 

photography, macro star and planet photography as we use various photography equipment.  

Students will learn the best way to edit every photo as well as get daily feedback of their work.  We 

will create unique professional photography portfolios. Service component: TBD  

  

Basketball in NYC - $1200  

Leader:  John Combs  

This winterim is open to the boys Ben Lippen Falcon basketball team and any male student who 

wishes to travel to New York City to experience the sporting culture of New York City and serve the 

people of New York City.  Depending on the NBA schedule we will go see an NBA game or two and if 

possible play a game in MSG or the Barclay Center before an NBA game.  

We will also visit other historic places in NYC: Ground Zero, Rucker park, Grand Central Terminal, 

Brooklyn Bridge, Yankee Stadium tour, Today Show Plaza Visit, etc. Service  component: TBD  

 

LA - $1350  

Leader: Cari Walsh  

We will spend 5 days exploring Tinseltown (Los Angeles, California), exposing students to the 

entertainment capital of the world. We will stay in Burbank, home to ABC and Warner Brothers 

Studios. We will spend a day at Universal Studios and take a backlot tour of the famous studio. 

Students will see some of Tinseltown's most iconic spots including the Hollywood Sign, Sunset 

Boulevard, the Griffith Observatory and Grauman's Chinese Theatre.  

Students will also have the opportunity to eat at Little Tokyo, shop at the Grove, visit the LA Farmers 

Market, and explore Santa Monica Beach. Service component: TBD   

  

Expedition to Espana and France - $1800 (International pre-approval application due Aug 29)   

Leader: Lisa Gonzalez & Katya Gomez  

Arriving in Paris, we will visit the Louvre, Eiffel Tower, Notre Dame, and more! We will then ride the 

bullet train into Barcelona where we will see the Fount Magica, Picasso’s home, Catedral La Seu and 

many other memorable sites. Additionally, we will fellowship with a local missionary and experience 

his ministry. This trip will be rich with European culture, food, ministry and attractions! Preference will 

be given to former and current Spanish or French students. Service component: Serving with a local 

church 

  

Haiti - $1650** (International pre-approval application due Aug 29th)  

Leaders: Tim Lewis & Chris Essig   

Join us as we partner with New Missions, Inc. on the Leogane Plain at their Complex on the Bay.  

We will visit three primary schools and present the Gospel in lessons, games and arts & crafts.  In 

the evenings enjoy swimming in the Bay of Haiti, snorkeling among the reefs and hiking in the 

mountains.  Come change others as God changes you! Service component: Missions   

  

  



Belize - $1800** (International pre-approval application due Aug 29th)  

Leaders:  Steve Auld & Brittany Odom   

Belize is a small country with a diverse ethnic population and varied topographical landscapes.  

We will explore this beautiful country traveling through the savannas of the coastal plains reaching 

the mountainous up-country and then heading to the lush tropical jungles at the tip of Belize. Some of 

the adventures will include exploring Xunantunich Maya ruins, running zip lines in the tropical forest, 

climbing a mountain trail through Cacao trees to an ancient Maya cave and snorkeling with stingrays 

and sand sharks among Belizean coral reefs.  

  

Students will visit two schools - one Spanish speaking and the other a Maya tribal school. Students 

will plan and participate in field days with two ethnic schools- Spanish speaking and a Maya school. 

While in the Maya village, students will attend a Maya worship service and share a meal in an 

authentic Maya thatched roof home. Ben Lippen students will stay at Camp Machaca. At the camp, 

students also will have the opportunity to interact with Belizean young people. Service component: 

Missions   

 

Costa Rica - $1950** (International pre-approval application due Aug 29th)  

Leaders:  Kelly Adams & Chad Burnett    

Step out of your comfort zone and join Mrs. Adams and Mr. Burnett on a trip to Costa Rica to spread 

the love of Christ in the community of Liberia.  Students will partner with a church to build a house, 

serve through a sports camp, a skate park ministry, a VBS, and spend time with the homeless.  We 

are praying for our words and service would result in changed hearts and continued relationships! 

Sloth, monkeys, volcanos, zip lining through a canopy, beach days and more… if this excites you, we 

want you! Service component: Missions   

  

SCUBA / Snorkeling in Cozumel - $1800-$2400 (International pre-approval application due Aug 29th)  

Leader: Kent Ingrum  

We will be exploring the beautiful reefs of Cozumel, Mexico.  The trip is for those who want to 

become certified divers and for those who just want to snorkel above some of the most beautiful 

reefs in the Caribbean. We will be staying at Hotel Cozumel (an all-inclusive resort on the island). 

Dive Paradise has a facility at Hotel Cozumel making for a safe, fun environment for the trip. I have 

used Dive Paradise several times over the last 25 years.  They have delivered great customer 

service and run a very professional operation.  We hope to be working with CMAC (a local 

conservation group) doing beach clean up on the eastern side of the island.  Come join us as we 

celebrate God’s creation, help to preserve it, and grow closer together developing a lifelong skill. 

Service component: Conservation work    

  

Hawaii - $2600  

Leader:  Nan Grover   

Come experience God’s amazing creation in the beautiful and biodiverse island of Oahu, Hawaii.  We 

will hike, snorkel and go whale watching as we learn about the polynesian culture and traditions of 

Hawaii.  Service component: Conservation work    

  

  



London - $3200 (International pre-approval application due Aug 29th)  

Leader:  Jennifer Pilpe & Kim Cox    

If you love British literature, history, shopping, and serving, this trip is for you!  London  

In-Depth will take us to Piccadilly Circus, the Tower of London, Westminster Abbey, Oxford  

Street to have tea at Selfridge’s, with a little time at the Globe Theater.  We will get a peek at  

Shakespeare’s Stratford on Avon as well as C.S. Lewis’ stomping grounds at Oxford University. 

Service component: Work with a local church    

  

 


